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jump ing
for

joy
Reg Dixon, one of Taranaki's

. top riders, is pictured riding
his machine across the water
jump at the recent New
Plymouth Motorcycle Club's
Championshi ps, For more
pictures of the Club's champ-
ionships, turn to page 22.

PlIOTO NEWS AWARDS

Nominations are requested
from members of the public
tor .our Photo News Awards.

Photo News Awards are in
four sections Valour.
Citizenship. Arts and
Sciences and the Citation
Award.

Any resident of Taranaki
may nominate another for any
of these awards -which are
made annually.

Awards are as follows ...
Valour ••.• tor personal acts

of bravery. especially in an
endeavour to save life.
Citizenship ••.• tor service

- to . the- community and/or
organisations .. endeavours to
improve the environment or
way of lite and tor acts or
services not recognised by
other awards. ,

Arts & Sciences • • • for
specific talent in • or services
to the Arts. Science or Music.
Cltatl~n Award .•• ~ive~ to

companies or orgamsations
who by way of development of',
a product or service. or by
collective efforts. have helped
to improve the way of life or
environment. or who have
offered service to the'
community that it is felt
deserves recognition.

Details of your nomination
should be sent to P.O. Box
427. New Plymouth,
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Sharing the front cover this
issue is 'Cookie Bear' of TV
fame and his friend Patricia
of New Plymouth. Cookie
Bear' decided that he liked
Patricia so much that he
would feed her on his fav-
ourite brand of 'cookies'..--
Hudson's Shrewsburv~ cook
-ies of course.

NEXT ISSUE.:
Wednesday August 7th.
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LEAGUE
TARANAKI v. MIDLANDS

Taranaki trounced Midland's in a most exciting game held
. in New Plymouth a couple C?f weeks back. Taranak]
emerged. victors 24 to 8. While both sides were fairly
evenly matcbed in the first half. Taranaki scored ~ total
of 15 points in the second half, which was a fair indication
of the superiority of the local team.

Vaughan Tamata is tackled close to Taranaki's 25 line.
• BasIl. Tumosne converts the first try of the game:

2

Maurice Lewis tackles amid/ands plsver right on the sideline.

Taranaki scores their first try.

Basi! Turnoens and jack Knuckey tackle Midlands.

Bill Souttiom and John Gardner pin a tackled Midlands
player down while the Taranaki teem regpins their position.

~'. .

Tumoen» fails to stop the Midlands pass from getting awClV·,

jack Knuckev about to pass to Jim Coull.
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'Jendi' the Delmetion sits beside his owner Mr. W.Scobie.

Mrs. Wong's dog is called Nicky

The New Plymouth KenrJel Club held a Dog Show a couple
of weeks ago at the Army Hall. Competitors and their
do!;s came from near and far for the event and a great
variety of breeds were on show. " .

Mrs P.A. Wansbrough with 'Chtlll/i)/!i/l 1./II/,/"lIro Blue of
Fiaeona',the NZ Champion cl9!),

Karen Grice and /1m c/ofl 'f.. IiS<

Benita Armstronq and her iriend 'Cromwel!'.

'Bustile Rastus' is 18months old end has just been import.
ed from England His owner is Mrs. J.M. Dodds.

'lrrtr1ce'is a Shetlend Sheepdog and IS owned by Mrs.. . en. .

Mrs; 'JA. Goodall and her black minleture Poodle. The
dogs name. Is Jackson.,

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

D[ane/la and De/ysia oro MafIoso out! IIolol1g to Mrs M.C.
Simpson. .

German Shepherds, Daemon' and Dancer.
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This giant fn'rlatable 727 transformed the area outside
the Atkinson Building. '

GIANT BALlOON,
Simulated' flights to the South Island we!e made in this
giant inflatable mode I of ,3 ~oel)1g 737, which was Installed
outside the Atkinson Buildinq III New Plymouth a couple
of weeks ago.
The 737 was an NAC promotion run in conjuction
with the National Travel Convention, which was held
in New 'Plymouth.

It almost looks like the reu! 1/11//9

Looking for all the world like a crash landed plane, the NAC Boeing was the venue for simulated flights to the
South Island.

6

...

IItI
. Moturoa United fought well throughout their, game with
Porirua United' at Western Park, New Plymouth. With
the score tied at one all at full time, the !Jame went into
extra" time and after about twenty minutes of play
Por United scored the goal. that finally won them the

MOTUROA UNITED
v. PORIRUA

Now it's Moturoa United attacking and the ball heads
to wards the Porirua goal. ' "

.' I'
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SCOUT, NEWS
Six $couts from the West End Troop
rec~lved a~ards that they had earned
dUring a trip t~ Great Barrier Island.
The presentation was made a few
w~eks ago and two other present- ,
atrons were made at the same time .
One was a 'Thanks Badge' and the'
other a farewell gift.' .

A Thanks Bqdge waspivqn to Mr. G.
Huggard This award ts given to Lay
helpers of the scouts. Graeme Thorn-
pson is presenting the badge,

A farewell gift·was.given to Mrs. A.
Cooper who ;s leavlI7gthe district to
live in Huntly. Mrs. Irene Milh; is
making the presentation. '.

...... ,," Richerd Werner .... "

........Neil Green .

......... Mark .winder. .

....... and George Bartlett.

8

'ST. JOHN CABARET
St John Ambulance Division held their annual Cabaret
'at the S~ John Hall in St Auburn Street, N~w Plymouth
a short time ago. .
The band of the North Taranaki Country 'and Western
Club provided the evening's music and a reasobate sized
ct,owc! thoroughly enjoyed the evening. '

','

Len and Noe/fme Gleeson,

A joke over a bottle of bubbly .... George and Peggy Moffitt

Kevin Spurdfe end Joy Had/and.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Rugby League people were there too. Left to right are
S. Fowles, S. King, J. Yorston, M. Allan Band J
Christiansen. ."

Mr & Mrs Don Robinson.

Mr & Mrs W.L Wi/Iiams

..•
Getting supper ready for a hungry crowd is MfS ••••11"/1\/111

9
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Rangatira Brien Inns presents Colin Benton with a life
membership badge,

Betty and DMJk Betcher with Pauline and Ray Belcher.

Drinking eprivete toast are (left to right) Marlene <1I7(j Gary
Beer, Marilyn and Peter Woods, Val and Alan Ross,

Carol and John Bumnand

Vice-Versa Social
The New Plymouth Savage Club held a 'Vice Versa Social'
In the Welbourne School Hall a short timeback, While we
thought that many of the outfits were quite hilarious
the occassion had a more serious moment when' Club'
members,. Mr & IVlrs Col)n Benton were farewell ad. Mr
Benton ''!'Ias presented with a life membership badge in
appreciation of the work he has done for the club over
the years.

,Ranglitira Bria[llnns and Ray T/10mson were really
delightful 'ladIes'., '

Peter Gardner and Bill Kerr,

Jim Whiting (alias Miss Adams) 'has a quiet word to
Peuline Belcher.

10

ROTORACT CABARET
Hotoract held a Cabaret a few weeks back in the Star
Gym. Although it was only a medium sized crowd who
'attended. the evening, they were definitely a fun crowd
who, set out to have a hapilY time and proceeded to
do ~J list that.

I ! :I:
Glennis and Ian Selby in happy mood.

11
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Daniel Boone 100A {he stage in the second half and perform-
ed all the songs that have ;nade 11ima top singer. .

DANIEL BOONE· SHOW
The Daniel' Boone - Bulldogs AII~tar Band Show came to
town a few weeks back. The Show played at the New
Plymouth Opera House to a very receptive audience. While
some critics 'slammed' the show, we (alo.n.9with most of
the audience) round it to. be thoroughly enjoyable.

The 'lead singer oi'Bultdoqs kept the show at a lively pace,

When the group went into this comedy turn, everyone really
broke up. ' .' ,

12

BIRD SHOW
The New Plymouth Caged Bird Society held a Bird Show
a couple of weeks ago at the Devon Intermediate School
Hail ... Many species of birds were entered in various
sections and much attention was focused on the show.
EIi,en though the weather was adverse, quite a large crowd
at~eiided the show, which was staged over a two day
period;

A.8<1rraband owned bV G. & M, Faigan.

This Cockatiel, owned by D. Russ of Waitara, came
first in the Childrens pets section.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

This, Golden Pheasant, was on display only, It -l4las not enter
-ed tn any class. ':.

A Red Factor Cana!y owned by B; & G, Ouicktett ot
Inglewood,

A very rare bird - an Indian Rinqneck OWII&d hy t,
Faigan of New Plymouth. '

13
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,
Life Members, fi(lr & Mrs Las Elliott, cut the cake.

Bettv Reumers and Cliff Erh

Mrs Irene Offord and John Curesn.

Anniversary '0 inne r
The Table Tennis Association held their 25th Anniversary
Dinner last month in the Conferance Room at Devon
Lodge Motor Hotel. A large number of people at'tc!,ded
to celebrate the occassion which was very ,well orqanised.
and enjoyed by all present.

\"..
Mrs Menchi and Dave Baldwin ..

l;
Jeannette and Ross ElfJ.ar, Ross is President.

Mrs Zelma Florence end Norm Persons

(Wink' and Jocelyn Burgess with Joan Everest

14

, <;.

Alan Knight and Heather Corbett
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TRAVEL TO
AUCKLAND

by luxury coach

NEWPlYMOUTH-AUCKLANPEVERY DAY OF THE YEAR" .

Travel the scenic route in comfort by one of our
, luxury service coaches. Don't leave transport arrange-
ments to chance we always go. .'

WEEKEI\JD SERVICE: departs New Plymouth
Friday night, returns from Auckland Sunday night.
First class vehicles and drivers available for charter

and tourist excursions.

GIBSONS' MOTORS ,LTD
QUEEN STREET, NEW PLYMOUTH

PHONE 5482

15
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Kentucky.
Fried

Opening
Kentucky Fried Chicken
held an official opening
a few weeks 8g0. The
new . business was pro-
claimed open by the Mayor
Denny Sutherland and
afterwards a function was
held at the Bell Block
Hotel where invited guests
were served chicken' and
champagne.

*Mayor Sutherland cuts the ribbon to officially 'open the new building.

These were the girls who served the guests with chicken end
. ohsrnpsqne.

Over a glass of Chempeqno, Public Relations Officer Bryce
McPherson discusses a point with a friend from Gibson's
Motors. .

'It really is finger lickin; good' Mr Suthertend seems to say.

The gang from Radio Taranaki were at the function too.

16

Rotary Fund ,Raising Ii uht·
Waitara Rotary 'Club held a 'fund raising' evening a few
weeks .aqo, The funds that were raised during the evening
went to the Brixton Tennis CI whose President was
p~~sent.at the evening to coU,t;...ctthe ue.

. I

.l
D, Taylor presents a cheque to Brixton tennis Club
President, Doreen Vickers.

Bill Saggers auctions a box of goodies.

qoy' Taylor bursts into song
I

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Tom Walsh pays his fine

He payed up cheerfully

17
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· 'Bruna' Bekker body slams Ho Chi Laos.

As King Curtis attends to 'partner 'Bruno', Ho Ch! Laos kicks
him hard in 'the back. "

CKhin,ULCurtisabout to torco his thumb into the throat 0;Ho
, laos.

BIG TI ME 'WRESTLING
Big Time Wrestling came to New ~lymouth'again some time
ago. 'As usual the event was held at the Y.M. Stadium '
and attracted scores of people to' watch the drama of the,
ring, And "the audience were not disappointed for the big
men of the wrestling business turned on an excellent show.

Robert Bruce knocks 'Mr. Wrestling' to canvas.

, 'Mr. Wrestling' arm tosses Robert Bruce heavily to canvas.

'Abdullah the Butcher' works on King Curtis from outside
the ropes.' '

18

John Da Silva uses a flip to apply more pressure on
the arm of A I Ho b tn

John De Silva gives AI Hobmsn a hip toss to bring him to
the canvas,' '

.< ;':,'~

Del Adams flips Lloyd O'Heltoren' to pin his shoulders
for a fall, , '

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

"

Ho Ch! Laos chops tho necks ot Bruno Bekker.

Llovd O'Hsllorsn uses brute.torce on the legs of De! Adams,

Ho Chi Laos slams his boot into the hack of 'I/IIII/U' lit

19
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C. Winthers at full cry.

A Marist player is heavily grounded.

D. Ctinstenson on his was to score 8 try.

rlnter-Club league
L- MARIST B v. FITZROY B -----'

Marist B won their match against Fitzroy B, 14 to 11.
The main feature of the game was that Fitzroy were
leading 8.t half time 11 to 3. Marist went on In the
second half to take the game from Fitzroy. Both sides
fielded promising young players but it could have been a
lack of fitness on the part of Fitzroy that cost them the
game. .

Players after a loose ball.

~~. ,.,
.}.,,,.

Close marking.

.Marist's D. Halliby is caught by A. Fronton with a low tackle

20

MAFnST A v. FITZROY A

Marist A won their match against Fitzroy A in a very close
game which ended in a score of 9 to 8. 'The game was
closely contested from. start to finish and while Fi~zroy
were in the lead at half time, 5 to 3, the second half
told the story. It was an extremely close game with
many exciting moments.

t II.'

Diving for the loose ban

C Tawhi restarts play.

\ D. Tanaka makes a tackle.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

John Lettu« breaking from the pIal(.

The ball is lost in the tackle

'-
John Lei/ua at full pace with Marist's W. Dekin moving
across to intervene.

Garry Cooper in full cry with D. Christouv-u III Ilf'I·I/I/

121
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G. Dixon (No. 116) and G.Merewether (No, 57), crest a hill.

.
The going was too slippery and many fell flat on th~ir faces.

R:,Andrew.s perted company with his bike while riding down
this steep incline.

SCRAMBLES
The New PlymouthlVlotorcycie Club held their champion:
ships at Peringa Park a few weeks 8g0• It was a cold
miserable day and conditions were wet and muddy. While
this made things a little unpleasant for competitors, it
also gave spectators some thrills. One of the features
of the day was an 'old timers' race.

Mud and slush is sent in ail direction as B. Reader rides
scross a sms]] quilv.

G Siddall rides his Kawasaki across a ditch

22

/'

G. Ad/am wl'1e..elstandsas he crests a steep hill.

An airborne D, Baker.

Taking a fast comer this rider nearly comes =grief.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

,G,Ad/am rides his machine through the air.

A whee/st'and by D. Baker.

G. McRae about to beqin a ride dowlI/IIII

23
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Patty Rowe and her husband.

Bob and Stephanie Gardner.

Jenny Ewart and Malcolm Tobeck,

Plunket's Curry
and 'Rice

fitzroy-Bell Block Plunket held a 'Curry and Rice' even-
ing at the RSA Bowling Club Hall in N'ew Plymouth a
couple, of weeks ago. A reasonable sized crowd attended
the function and everyone seemed to eruov themselves.
Supper was delicious but what really caught our eye",
was cans of beer. Nothiny less than large· '
sized

The Rice was really nice.

iL c·

Evelyn and Greg Anderson ..

Rosalie Goodwin was quite emphatic.

24

PRObe
I

with

BLACK BELT IN KARATE
New Plymouth girl, Helen Upson, has become the fourth
New Zealand girl who practises Karate, to obtain her
black belt., ' ,
Helen, who practises Kyokushinkai style Karate and is a
member of the New Plymouth Rembuden Club, has been
studying Karate for 4% years. ,
Helen's other interests include, photography, horses, motor.
cycles and training her clog Mokuso. , _
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~ryc~ McPherson

Probe is written this month from Palmerston North
where Community Public Relations Officers from .
throuqhout New Zealand are gathered for their annual
conference.

With me this year is Noel Watkins, the South Taranaki
Information Officer. We are orobahlv the only two not
yet effected by the disease that makes the others sound,
look and act potty. '

We asked the assembly to supply notes for this column
and this was the result. .

East is East and West is West and were. told by historians,
"Never the twain shall meet". But this week the. East
(Hawke's Bay's Murray Pinfold) meets with pleasure the
West (New Plymouth s ME) at our annual conference
right in the middle at Palmerston North, in fact: Nev
McEwan country'.

New Zealand P.R,O.s quote ,

"I wish you would give the girl away;' -Mel Tronson,
Auckland-.' (I don't know what that was all about-
I have my wife with me - Bryce Me).

"I'm convinced the P.R.O. secretary is leading me astray
-Mike Veal, Nelson-.

"Decided to give in and go with the tide" -Jock
Stevenson, Napier-. ,

As I said at the commencement of this column (and to
coin an advertising phrase), "they're all nuts down
here" .

The New Zealand Travel Convention was ,held in New
Plvrnouth the weekend prior to .our get together in
Palrnerston North, "II comment on that at some other
time. Suffice to' say tha-t I arranged to meet South
Canterbury P,R.O, David Hall (Tlrriaru) on his arrival at
New Plymouth airport.

, Somehow our flight plans crossed j'l!, was aboard the city
bound coach as I arrived at the 31rP9rL Caught uP. at
another tanding pad later that day -' his accommodation
house, to be precise.

Herewith David'srettectlons on effort, attitude, staying
ability ere: . ,

He made every attempt to assist the South Canterbury
P. A.O. in view of the airport error. .

One did too: so much so that David travelled as a
passenger in my car to Palrnerston North.

We lunched at Wanganui - where cowboy Gerald (PRO)
Weekes has us goggling, as he rode hell bent to the radio
station aboard a motor scooter; but punctured a back
'lyre a few miles south and hit Palmerston North at rlJ,h
hour,

We _have a traffic problem, also one rstat illl! I (I I'IIt! IIIU

But its not much better in Pnlllll'l '01 1111N'II III

25
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Junior Karate. Class
For the past nine weeks Mr M. Bishop, a second Kvu with
the New Plymouth Rembuden Karate Club has been
Instruetinq va junior. class every Saturday morning
in the martial art of Kyokushinkai' style Karate.
The class ranges in a~e from 5 to 14 and' when we made
our visit there were rune students.
While the instruction is still fairly basic, the kids are .
obviously most enthusiastic.

The class practises Chuden Ski. This is a strike to the middle area.'

"o-~-;:-.~-.ffJj-~"I~
in "PHOTO NEWS" may
be obtained at .•.

FITZROY
.STUDIOS

The Arcade, Fitzroy, New
Plymouth. Phone 85-893 .

. . OR

CAMERA.
HOUSE

In.structor, M Bishop shows Nei! Wagstaff how to shape
h~ hn .

Brougham Street, New
Plymouth, Phone 87-733.

. '
With Instructor M. Bishop leading the class, all members practise basic movements, This
movement is called K ihon.Mr. M.B/shop explains some titter points to his SOfJ~

David Bishop. .

Mr. Bishop corrects David Bishop's stance for Sto - Strike,
a strike to the collarbone. . Jodan Ski, a head strike; is proctised. by the class.

2726
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ManHi wnerepouri alms a knife strike and is blocked by
an upper block from L Thompson.

Ivan Foster places N WRI/ aimed kick durlnq the free
fighting session. .

The cless participate in d freefighting session ....Putting'
training into practise.

Ivoll.foster kicks to me-heed of Peter Stsndish ant! is
nestiv blocked. .

28

Visif-By Squash Champion
Two world ranked squash players visited New Plymouth
as part of a New Zealand wide tour, a couple 'of weeks
a9.o.· World Champion Geoff Hunt of Melbourne' and Ken '

, .Hiscoe of Sydney gave a .dernonsi ration match- against
each "other and also were involved in a squash clinic
during their short stay here.

,Champion Geoff Hurtt in Q short warm up.
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Ken Hiscoe shows some of the Style that puts him
in world class. .

29
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FANCY DRESS. .

'GOLF

I'

Wilen the Waitara Ladies Golf Club
members held their annual Fancy
Dress Golf Tournament, Photo
News was there to catch the fun
and the hilarious attire. The girls
went out of their way this year
to produce unusual costumes, and
some of them were really unusual.

Doreen Oxenham came as the Joker.

Theyrnede quite a sight. out on the green.

..-.
}

. j

Sylvia Butlot and Georgina Teiski really stole the show. Now, this was one way to really put Irtlf1n'HfJ

30

Z. Wallace made a fantastic Mexican.,

Jockey D. Ful/ford.
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l
Hazel Cope/and came as a baby.

Janette Skelton & Colleert Day.

31

eve!'] grannies and schoolboys.

Psm de Graaf came as a schoolbov;
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You may think that radio starts and ends with the spinning
of discs, but this is only the end result of much work by .
others.

But she is supported b'y a technician who runs the nerve-
centre oi the operstion. There are panels for receiver
monttonnq, for outside broadcast snd. ".:" .

Announcer in Charge ts Graham Botton. He is responsible
for a/oeating work and shifts to all announcers. .

A TOUR 'OF RADIO TARAN'AII
What 'makes radio tick? We decided to find out so
we took a tour of local radio station 2ZP.
There are a gr~at nu.mber of people involved in the
running of a radio station. The disc jockey or announcer is
merely the front man. For each announcer there are
several 'behind the scenes ,men' who are all quite necess-
ary to the smooth running of radio, These'behind the
scenes people' include technicians, programme organisers
and advertising staff, to name just a few. ,
Radio is basically about people. It is run by people-' ',
fur ~O~L .

Announcer Katherine Chapman mans the airwaves.

for programme monitoring where any programme from any
source can be routed round the building or to the' ,
transmitters. There is a rack to monitor the programme
source, which taps onto any part of the technical
equipment and can locate any breakdown in transmission
within seconds end finally there is the On Air point
'and remote unit.

32
At receotion end handling inwards phone calls is
Jeannette Cowley.
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Of course like any pommercist venture, advertising is the
keynote to the success of the operation. Pictured is
Radio Taranaki advertising man, Peter Liley discussing
sdvertisinqwith a client.1!J".,,..'r m~lI.!1rfflII

Gaynor Crawford is pictured selectinqrecords for airplay.

Sally Moore's job involves, arranging programmes.
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Eric Weston is Sales Manager.

In charge of a/l programming is Neil Patterson.

" '

Ken Burgess is Executive 01111(1/
33
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